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Obama, McCain both 
promise change if eiected
Beth Fouhy
ASSiX'IAITO PRE.SS
il
CHA
TAMEA, Fla. — Barack Obama radiated conti- 
dcnce and John McC'ain displayed the grit ot an un­
derdog Momlay as the presidential rivals reached tor 
the finish line ot a twt>-year marathon with a burst of 
campaigning acmss battlegrounds tnim the Atlantic 
C ]oast to Arizona.
“We are one day away troni change in America,” 
said C^bama, a I )emocrat seeking to become the first 
black president — a dream not nearly as distiint on 
election eve as it once was.
McCiain,too,pmmised to turn the page of the era 
of George W. Bush, and he warned about his oppo­
nent’s intentions. “Sen. Obama is in the tar left lane” 
of politics, he said.“Fle’s more liberal than a guy who 
calls himself a Socialist and that’s not easy.”
Kepublican running mate Sarah Palin was even 
morc‘ pointed as she campaigned in Ohio. “Now 
is not the time to experiment with socialism,” she 
saiil.“Our opptinent’s plan is just for bigger govern­
ment.”
Late-season attacks aside, C')bama led in virtiuilly 
all the pre-election polls in a race wheR’ economic 
concerns dominated and the war in Iraq was pushed 
— however temporarily — into the background.
ASSOCIATF.O PRESS
Democratic presidential 
candidate Sen. Barack 
Obama, D-III. (above), 
waves to supporters after 
speaking at a rally at the 
University of North Caro­
lina, Monday.
Republican presidential 
candidate Sen. John Mc­
Cain, R-Ariz. (right) gives 
a thumbs-up as he stands 
on stage at an airport rally 
in Indianapolis Monday.
Ì
While the overall number of early vtitc's was un­
known, statistics showed nioR- than 29 million bal­
lots cast in 30 states and suggested an advantage for 
Obama. Democrats voted in larger numbers than 
Republicans in North Ckimlina, C.olorado, Floritki 
and Iowa, all of which went for Eresident Bush in 
2004.
Democrats also anticipated gains in the House and 
in the Senate, although Republicans battled to hold 
their losses to a minimum and a significant number 
of races were rated as tossups in the campaign's final 
hours.
By their near-non-stop attention to state's that 
voted Republican in 2(K)4, both Obama and Mc­
C'ain acknowledged the 1 )emocrats’ adwintage in the 
presidenti,il race.
The two riv;ils both began their tkiys in Florida, a 
traditionally Republican state with 27 electoral votes 
where polls make it close.
Obama drew' 9,(KK) or so at a rally in Jacksonville, 
while across the state, a cmwd estimated at roughly 
1,(KX) turned out for McC'ain.
The tkintrunner also choked up on the cam­
paign’s final day as he told a cmwd in North C'amlina 
of the death of his grandmother tnim cancer. Mad- 
elv'ii Eayne 1 )utiham was 8Ci.
“She died peacefully in her sleep with my sister 
at her side.” he said of the woman who had played 
a large role in his upbringing. “And so them is gRvit 
joy .IS well .IS tears. I’m not going U) talk about it too 
long because it is hard for me to talk about.”
McC'ain .iiid his w-ife issued a stitement of con­
dolence.
One day befoa* the election, no battleground 
state was left unattended.
But Virginia, w'hea* no Democrat has won in 40 
years, and Ohio.whea* no Republican pa*sident has 
ever lost, seemed most coveted. Together, they ac­
count for 33 elector.ll votes that McC'.iin can scaae- 
ly do without.
1 )emocratic volunteers in Maryland, a state safe 
for C'tb.ima, called voters in next-dtxir Vtiyftnia, 
w'hea' McCain tniiled in the polls.The DenuxTatic 
pivsidential c.indidite’s visit to Virginia during the
see Election, page 2
Despite Obama 
lead, Calif, expects 
record turnout
Juliet Williams
AS.SOC1ATEO PRE.SS
SACRAMENTC') — Even as Democrat Barack 
Obama is expected to have C.alifornia's 55 electoral 
votes in the bag, voters are projected to turn out in 
a'cord numbers Tuestlay as they weigh in on a long list 
of contentious and costly races.
A mcMsure to amend the suite Constitution to ban 
gay marriage has dniwn the most attention and in­
flamed passions across the state just as the presidential 
race has done nationally.
That initiative has raised a record S73 million in do­
nations for a social measure, w'ith much of the money 
coming fioin out of state. Eolls h.we shown it to be a 
virtual tossup, as the campaigns for and against same- 
sex marriage have flooded the airwaves with conten­
tious spots about what its passage might mean for (Cali­
fornia.
Voters ill several legislative and conga'ssional dis­
tricts also have been bombarded as I )emocrats see op­
portunities to gain seats in the state Legislauire and 
perhaps even some in Congress.
see California, page 2
Got organic milk? Win awards
Scott Silvey
MUSTANG DAILY
The organic food industry 
has soared in popularity in recent 
years as shown by the grocery 
stoa*s entirely devoted to health 
food products.
And one Cal Eoly student is 
leading the way for organic ftxxl 
proc'c*s.sing to become the norm.
“Organic has started to be­
come a big thing.” said agricul­
ture business sophcYinore Colton 
Brodt.
Ba>dt, who is minoring in 
dairy science, was one of four na­
tionwide recipients of the Hori­
zon Organic Producer Education 
(HOI*E) Scholarship for 2(K)8.
Horizon (Organic is one of 
the nation’s largest producers of 
organic milk and was the first 
certified organic brand in the U.S. 
The certification state's that thc*y 
make all of their dairy paiducts 
including milk, cheese and yo­
gurt to meet the strict organic 
standards set forth by the United
see Organic, page 2
COURTESY PHOTO
Agricultural business sophomore Colton Brodt won the Hori­
zon Organic Scholarship for the second year in a row.
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Election
roiiiimicfl fi'orn pii^c /
i.i\ \\ 1' 'iis I 1th M iKi' he e luielieJ 
tile  iiom iiK inon.
L'liwillmg to eoiieede .mythiiig. 
Wet n il 's  e.imp.iipi tiled .i lawsuit iii 
Kii liiiioikl seekiiii  ^to toree eleetioii 
otlieials to eouiit late-ai n\mg ballots 
tmiii nieiiihei's ot the armed toives 
nerseas. No hearing was imiiietli- 
ttel\’ selieiliileil
Several Hundred miles awa\ in 
Ohio the stale that seak\l Ihish 
seeond term in 2lNi4 soters
waited as long as three hours in line 
to east ballots in (ailumhus. part ot 
heavily contested hranklin ( ’.minty. 
1\)11 w't)ikei> handed out botdes ot 
water to sustain them.
Lon Huthnan, 38, a supemsor at 
U1*S Inc., took, die day oii' to vote 
early for her num, McC'iiu.'dt’s ex- 
nring isn’t it?" she tsked, gesturing 
toward the long line of waiting vot­
ers. ■ .
“This is happening aU ;^e 
state, from ("levdand to Ii)«yt3h«.’'said 
Gov. Ted Strickland, a I )Qtnociat try­
ing to deliver his state to OHima.
Obama hoped so, after mon,* than 
a vear building an elaborate get-out- 
the-vote operation, first for the pri-
m. ir\ campaign, now for the general 
'lection
file I )emocrat Hew from l loruii 
'o North ('arolina to Virgini.i, ill 
t.ites th.it went Kepublican in 2ihM. 
hetore heading home to C'hic.igo on 
f lection f.ve.
lwent\-one months .itier he 
.lunched his ,anipaign. he .illowed. 
You know I feel prettx peaceful ..
I gott.i sav'
( )ii .1 svndu ated radio program, 
he Kuss I'.irr Morning Show, he 
viid. ' I he question is going to be 
v\ ho w.ints It more," he added.“And 
I hope that our supptirters want it
n. id. bec.iuse I think the country 
needs it.’
VlusiANf. D a h v
; N ew s  :
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If wanting it were ill di.it ni.u- 
tered, the r.ice would be i 'oss-up, 
McCain, beiiiiKl in 'h noils, set 
out on .1 grueliiiL: ’'uii through se\ 
er.il tradition.ilis Kepublr .in st.ites 
th.it he h.is t.uled lo secure florid.!. 
Virgini.i, likli.111,1. New Mi'xico .iikI 
Newida were on his itiner.irs. .is w.is 
IVniisylvania. die oiiU st.ite th.it 
\oted 1 )eniocr,itii. in 2< h i4 where he 
still nursed hopes. I fis List .ippe.ir.ince 
of the long sl.iy past midnight, w is 
a home st.ite r.tlly in I’rescott. Yn/ 
(>b.ini.i h.is been running teles ision 
c immerci.ils in Ari/on.i in the c.ini- 
}'>.iign's final divs
1 he surrog.ite camp.iigners in­
cluded Sen. Mill.irs Kodh.ini (din- 
ton for the Democrats ind tiirmer’ 
M.issachusetts ( ¡O S '.  Mitt Koinney for 
the Ke[uiblicans. Umh lost races for 
their party's prcMdential nomination 
carlicT in die year, and both could be 
expected to try again if their ticket 
loses the White House.
Not so, lYcMdent I3ush.
I )eeply unpopular, the nun wdio 
won the White House twice wxs out 
of public view, .ui effort to Iieip Mc- 
C'ain.
I*alin wxs racing tharngh five 
liush stites Monday — Ohio, Mis­
souri, Iowa, ('olorado and Nev.uii 
— in an efliirt to bmist conserva­
tive turnout fiir Mc(Lun.Tlie Alaska 
governor has been .i psipul.ir dr.iw for 
many (iOl* b.ise s'oters. .iiid ila'.idv. 
there was specul.ition about ,i futiia' 
n.inonal c.imp.ngn should Kepubli- 
c.iiis lose 111 2i M IN
|oe Ihden.t >b.ini.i s running mate 
c.impaigiK'd 111 .Missouri, Ohio and 
IVniisvKani.i. "We .ire on the cusp 
of ,1 new br.iiid of leadership.” he i>*- 
sured supporters
Miden ilidii't S.1V so. but he was ,is 
close to gu.iranieed a \ ictor\ .w ,in\ 
politician in Amenc.i. Whatever the 
Lite of the I )eniocr.itic pa-sidentul 
ticket, he was he.ivily Livored to w in 
a new Sen.ite term fa>ni I )el.iware 
on luesiiiv.
•  Come and learn about the First Latino 
Fraternity in the Nation!
•  Gain access to a huge network of 
brothers from Coast to Coast.
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•  Become an Interest and begin to find 
out what being a Lambda is all about!
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California
rontiiiiu’// fiow pii^e I
\ »urge 111 Dem.vr.iti \iiter reg 
istniion, l.iigelv retfired to the e\- 
euenient over this ve.ir'-. presulenti.il 
iMCs'. I.'d wo onnrK'N V'entiir.i .ind 
M.inwI.un - ti> thp from Kepiihlie.in 
to I feniiK iMtu ni.i|onties.
It ,iKo eiK oiir.iged the I femoer.it- 
le I’.irw to spend he.ivily in hopes of 
winning >i\ A^sembly districts now 
hcltl h\ Kcpuhlic.ins.
If thev were to c.ipture .ill si.x .uid 
hokl on to their current seats, I )emo- 
cr.its would h.ive i two-thirds m.ijor- 
ity in the Assembly for the first time 
since 1478, giving tliem control over 
the state budget .ind any tax propos- 
.ils.
Kepublicans also were playing 
defense in sever.il Cxlifornia congres­
sional districts that were considered 
safe because of tlie state’s higlily ger­
rymandered system.
With the state’s voter polls balloon­
ing to 17.3 million, election clerks 
statewide were bracing for heavy 
turnout, potentially as higli as 80 
percent in some counties. More than 
40 percent of voters were expected 
to cast m.iil-in ballots, and many of 
those were expected to come in on 
Election I ).iy, a last-minute Hood that 
registrars said could delay final results 
in some races.
Hut the National We.itlier Service 
w.is forec.istmg rain throughout tlie 
Los Angeles area and in some parts ot 
the Sierra Nev.id.i in Northern (kili- 
toriii.i potenti.ilb throw iiig ,i wreiich 
in voters pl.iiis
1 he presidential soiitesi in (kili- 
torm.i h.is t.ikcii ,i Kkkse.it to lo- 
. al iiid statewide issues this ye.u. is 
polls show Oh.im.i w idening his lead 
muiiig likely voters over kepuNic.in 
c.indidate John Mc(kiin 1 he gap h.is 
grown to more th.in 2(1 percentage 
points, according to twxi recent sur- 
vevs.
MARK J. I I RRJI.l AssiH:iArKii I’Rrss
Actor Sacha Baron Cohen holds up a sign during a Yes on Prop. 8 rally, 
Sunday in Ixis Angeles. Cohen was apparendy at the rally shooting a movie 
as Bruno, one of his characters. Proposition 8 would overturn the (Califor­
nia Supreme Courts decision earlier this year to legalize same-sex marriage.
Eight of the 12 propositions on 
the statewide ballot ask voters to in­
vest millions or billions of dollars in 
state money on everything from a 
high-speed rail system to a bond to 
help build children’s hospitals.
All could be a gamble for voters, 
who have been battered with bad 
news about the economy and are fed 
up after months of partisan bicker­
ing over ('.ilifiirnia's budget deficit, 
said Mark Hald.issare, president of the 
Public Policy Institute of (kilifornia.
“I think th.it all of this will fac­
tor into not only the w.iy people are 
weighing their own money ... but 
bow thev’re approaching spending in 
.1 more gener.il ^ense.’' lie viid. “ file 
c.ise will h.ive to he m.kle by the ‘yes’ 
side that (the) spending is not onlv 
prudent ind necess,irv but th.it some­
how It's going to he an economic 
stimulus, somehow going to lead to a 
greater economy."
In .kldilion to their division over 
s.ime-sex nurnage, soters appeareil 
split on another attempt to require 
parental notification for minors seek-
ing abortions, two initiatives to boost 
the state’s use of alternative energy 
and three to address crime and pun­
ishment. -r.
A measure sponsored by the Hu­
mane Society of the United States to 
give farm animals more space had a 
lead in pre-election polls. Opponents 
said it would force major egg produc­
ers to move out of state if approved.
Republican (iov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, bis own image slip­
ping in public opinion polls, w.is 
appealing to voters to help make 
('.ilifornii’s highly gerrymandered 
political districts more competitive.
Proposition 1 1 woiikl take .iw.i\ 
l.iwinakers’ power to dr.iw the 
houiidarics of state legislative districts 
giving that lutliontv to .i bip.irtis.iii 
panel. ( Anigressional districts would 
not be iffecteil.
1 he governor lias sought such re­
forms since he took office in 2(K)3. 
H is campaign committee has l.irgeK 
financed the effort,and Schwarzeneg­
ger spent most of the final week be­
fore Election I ).iy campaigning tor it
Organic
continued front page /
States 1 )epartnient of Agncultua'.
riie company uses small organic firms .mnind the 
country to punluce its high-grade pmducts.
“Tod.iy we rely on moa' than 475 f.imily farms, over 
4(KI t>f w hich h.ive herds of fewer than l(K) cows to pm- 
diice our products." Vice President of Industry Relations
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and Organic Stewardship of Horizon Organic Kelly Shea 
s.ud.
Horizon Organic cre.ited the HOPE scholarship in 
order to a-w .ird memhers of those sin.ill f.imily-run dair­
ies who aa' pursuing higher eiluc.ition. Hnidt. who is the 
grandson of Horizon Organic prtKlucer partners )iinmy 
and Honnie Walker, .ilso won the scholarship in 2(KI7.
“We were .ilw.iys a conventional dairy,” Hmdt avails of 
the family p.istiire in Eerikiile, ('alif. “It has been in the 
f.imily since befoa- I was born. Hut the transition tt> or­
ganic was an easy one."
Horizon Organic is hoping that 
the transition is one th.it moa' f.imilk's 
are willing to take when p.isteiiri/ing 
milk.
"We want to ensure th.it smaller 
fimilv farms continue to thrive and 
supply the Ix-st milk possihle." Shea 
viid of the reasoning Ivhind tli.- 
S2„5(HIV.hol.irship award ’We w.int to 
do everything possible to help t.irmei's 
along the w.iv.”
Hrodt speciil.ited th.it the he.ilthk'i 
lifestyle .ispcct h.is c.iiised tlu- »rg.iiii, 
food movement to take off
“People think it is healthier — a 
better he.ilth choice so it has become 
more popul.ir over the ve.irs,’’ Hrodt 
s.lld.
While he is glad th.it organic firm­
ing promotes .1 healthier litestvle. it has 
other positive efkvts on tlie cm iniii- 
ment.
" O i i r  com p.iiiy 's f . irm iiig  e fliirts  
h.ive kept m ore th.in 17 m illio n  po iiik ls  
of pestk kk's. herbicides ,ukl te rtili/e i 
ou t o f  tlie  em iro i i i ik 'i i t . "  She.i s.iid 
S till, in n n ig li e c o iio iiik  times. ,i 
m ore iiic.isiiiMbk' re.isoii exists fo r tu 
tiiR ' o rg .iiik  d.itiA t.irm crs likv  Hrodt 
"  I lie  ti.n is it io ii m.iki's it re.illv c.is\ 
to r vou get m ore m oiicv toi \  •,ii 
m ilk . " Hrodt s.lld.
lijcsuav, November 4, JotiH
WWW. musitan ('daily, net
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WORD ON THE STREET
“What is the most 
important issue for you 
this election?”
“ Healthcare because we’ve 
got one of the crappiest 
healthcare systems.”
-Robin Connick, 
music jun ior
“ I think the energy crisis be­
cause I think it’s important to 
stop polluting and start using 
cleaner energy.”
-Grace Wetmore, 
animal science senior
"Energy because (we) need a 
way to get cheaper, more effi­
cient energy."
-Zack Newman, 
music junior
“ How the president is going 
to be rebuilding the econo­
my.”
-Danielle Cain, 
communications sophomore
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY AUSHA AXSOM
Briefs
State
MADERA, Calif. (AP) —
Authorities said Monday they 
have positively identified some 
of Steve Fossett’s remains: two 
large bones found a half-mile 
from where the adventurer’s 
plane crashed in C^alifornia’s Si­
erra Nevada.
Madera County Sheriff John 
Anderson said DNA tests con­
ducted by the state Department 
of justice positively identified 
the bones as the remains of the 
millionaire aviator who disap­
peared last year.
Anderson has declined to say 
what bones were found, saying 
he didn’t want to cause the fam­
ily further anguish.
• • •
SACRAMENTO (AP) —
One day before Election Day. 
state highway authorities are re­
moving political signs from free­
way overpasses and pedestrian 
bridges.
They want voters to focus on 
the road, not politics.
While it’s legal to stake po­
litical signs and banners in most 
places, they are considered a 
public nuisance on overpasses. 
The California Flighway Patrol 
says the signs could distract mo­
torists.
In Sacramento, officials pulled 
political signs from pedestrian 
overpasses on Interstate SO and 
Highway 50 Monday morning.
State law allows the Depart­
ment ofTransportation, the CHP 
and local authorities to take 
down the signs without notice.
National
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The government, raising cash to 
pay for the array of financial rescue 
packages, said Monday it plans to 
borrow $5.50 billion in the last 
three months of this year — and 
that’s just a down payment.
Treasury Department officials 
also projected the government 
would need to borrow $36S billion 
more in the first three months of 
2009, meaning the next president 
will confront an ocean of red ink.
The nonpartisan Committee 
for a Responsible Budget estimates 
all the government economic and 
rescue initiatives, starting with the 
$16k billion in stimulus checks 
issued earlier this year, total even 
more — an eye-popping $2.6 
trillion.
• • •
WASHINGTON (AP) —
It’s no coincidence President 
Bush has been out of the public’s 
eye in recent days — that’s the way 
the Republican Parry wants it.
White House press secretary 
Dana Perino said Monday the 
incumbent’s invisibility is by de­
sign — because “the Republican 
Party wanted to make this election 
about John McCain.’’
The president knows there are 
people in this country who want 
change and are looking for some­
thing new, Perino said.
“We’re realistic about the po­
litical environment that we are in,’’ 
she said. “What keeps him going is 
knowing that he’s done the right 
thing.’’
International
KIBATI, Congo (AP) —
Refugees who haven’t eaten for 
days cheered when the first hu­
manitarian convoy in a week ar­
rived Monday at their camp, but 
the jubilation turned into anger 
when U.N. workers dumped soap 
and jerry cans instead of food and 
sped on past rebel lines.
U.N. officials admit hunger at 
the Kibati camp, where tens of 
thousands of refugees have sought 
safety, is dire but say their first pri­
ority is resupplying clinics looted 
by retreating government troops.
“Are we supposed to eat this?” 
asked Boniface Ndayumujinya, an 
elderly man who waved a bundle 
of spring onions delivered by a 
friend. He said he was with eight 
fiimily members who had had
nothing to eat in five days.
• • •
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP)
— Pakistan on Monday urged the 
American general taking charge of 
the war in Afghanistan to halt mis­
sile attacks on militants in its border 
badlands to avert a backlash against 
the U.S. in this vital ally in the war 
on terrorism.
Cíen. David Petraeus met Presi­
dent Asif Ali Zardari, army chief 
Gen.Ashfaq Parvez Kayani and oth­
er officials on his first international 
trip since taking over U.S. Central 
Command three days earlier.
Petraeus, who now oversees the 
wars in Afghanistan and Iraq, told 
CNN he had heard criticism over 
the U.S. attacks on militant targets 
on the Pakistani side of the border 
with Afghanistan.
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Man with gun and flag shuts US 101, then gives up
Erica Werner
\SS(K IA n i) I’KI ss
A masked man waving an American flag and a revolver on 
a Higlnvay 101 overpass near Santa liarbara brought tratiic to a 
halt tor more than three ln)urs Monday before he surrendered 
peacefully ti> police.
C'risis negotiators coaxeil Edward Van lassel, 28, to give up. 
After dropping the weapon,Van Tassel asked for a liarack t^bama 
campaign sign, which authorities provided and he attached it to 
the overpass along with the Hag, police said.The gun was tound 
to be unloaded.
Van lassel, an Iraq veteran from Santa Barbara, was taken into 
custody without incident, said police Sgt. Lorenzo Duarte. The 
sergeant said Van Lassel had been in the Army, but he did not 
have an\ details of his Iraq service.
As tor the mans motive, 1 )uarte said, 
“ T he reason appears to be anti-war, but I 
don’t know the specifics.”
The freeway, which was shut down in 
both directions during the morning rush 
hour, was reopened after the arrest.
Police continued to investigate a dutlel 
bag and the man’s car at the scene but “we 
have no credible threats or any threats of ex­
plosives,” Sgt. Jim Prieging said.
Prieging said Van Tassel wisuld receive a 
mental health evaluation.
Police also arrested a second man, Aaron 
Levy, 33. Investigators alleged Levy drove 
Van Tissel to the scene and “was aware of 
what was going to happen,” I )u- 
arte said.
Van Tassel was booked for 
investigation of possession of a 
concealed firearm, possession 
of an illegal weapon, conspir­
acy. resisting arrest, brandishing 
a weapon, disturbing the peace, 
wearing a mask for the purpose 
of committing a crime and .il- 
lowing an unlicensed driver to
MIKE ELIASON .SANTA Ba r b a r a  N K W S-PRtss
A man identified by police as Eddie Vantassel, 28, an Iraqi War Veteran, 
dressed in army fatigues was armed with a revolver hangs a Barack Obama 
campaign sign on a highway overpass Monday morning, Nov. 3, 2008, in 
Santa Barbara, Calif. Law enforcement SWAT teams and the bomb squad sur­
rounded the man, who they say had a gun and American flag, for three hours, 
before he gave up.
drive.
Police investigating the standotfalso alleged that 
Vin Tassel carried a vseapon into a local radio sta­
tion last week. He was booked for investigation of 
burglary, brandishing a weapon and possession of 
a concealed weapon in connection with that in­
cident.
Levy was booked for investigation of conspira­
cy, possession of a daniieroiis weapt>n and driving 
on a suspended license.
Vm Tassel, wearing a ski mask and brown fa­
tigues, held the Hag in one hand and the gun in the 
other when otLicers arrived on the La C'umbre Av­
enue overpass shortly after 7 a.ni. in Santa Barbara. 
‘Al miles northwest ol Los Angeles.
During the hours-long negotiation, a police
special weapons and tactics team and a crisis negotiation team 
used a bullhorn to communicate with Van Tassel.
Nearly three hours into the siege.-Van Tassel put the revolver 
down, asked for an CTbaina sign, which was delivered by a bomb 
squad robot. Van Tissel later walked backward to officers, who 
took him into custody shortly after 1();30 a.in. No shots were 
fired during the incident.
Telephone directory assistance had no listing for Van Tassel.
The freeway, a major route along the t'aliforina coast, was 
completelv shut down west of downtown Santa Barbara during 
the incident and the Highw.iy ILitrol reported at 10 a.m. that 
traffic was backed up at least three miles in each direction.
Motorists stuck on the freeway got out of their vehicles and 
chatted or w.ived at media helicopters.
The La (aimbre iwerpass links the exclusive Hope Kanch 
and La Cdunbre Ciolt CCountry C'lub on the south to the La
C'umbre PLiz.i shopping mall and State Street to the northe.ist.
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WOMEN^S BASKETBALL
vs. Cal State Monterey Bay 
Saturday • 1 p.m.
Mott Gym ^
WRESTLING
Green and Gold Meet 
Wednesday, Nov. 5th • 6:30 p.m. 
Mott Gym
vs. Long Beach 
Saturday • 7 p.m. 
Mott Gym
Admission is FREE for Cal Poly Students for all home Athletic events.
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instant **Karma”:
Reddrs beautiful story 
collection a quick read
This past week 1 havt had the pleasure to read a truly 
beautiful collection of short stories. “ Karma and Other Sto­
nes,” by Kishi Reddi is a ilelicately-written look into the 
Indian culture and the stru^jtles and triumphs one commu­
nity faces m their American lives. Set mostly m Hoston.with 
the e.xceptions ot Kansas and Hyderabad, India, the native 
land td the characters, the seven stories have the common 
theme of balancmi: traditional ways and values with the 
ilemands of a sometimes ruthless America T he collection is 
romparable to jhumpa 1 ahiri"' I’ulitzer l*ri/e winning col- 
'ection, “ Interpreter of Maladies ” mostly because of the in­
direct dramatic tone of the prose 
and the .ibility to nmcoct the 
richness ot a iiosel m the pres­
ence ot a short story.
Hy far my favorite story of the 
collection was the first. Justue 
Shiva kam  Murthy,' which also 
appeared m “1 he IJest American 
short Stories 200.s’ begins the 
book with the tale of two men 
who have been friends,“since we 
were small boys growing up m 
Mozamjahi Market,“Justice Mur­
thy repeats several tunes w hen he 
speaks of his friend Maim. IToth 
men have moved to America to 
live with their grown children 
after becoming widowers m In­
dia. In Indian customs it is not 
uncommon for an elderly parent 
to live with their children, which 
in modern tunes, can mean mov­
ing out of one's comfort zone.
Murthy and Manu have a routine 
of walking to a meeting spot, and 
then taking lunch together. 1 he 
old men find a familiarity within 
their constant bickering with
*
each other, and through the eyes of Murthy, 
we see a situation unfold that causes both 
men to access their relationship. Full of vivid 
imagery, the old men lead us through a story, 
sad at times, of love, loyalty and the upkeep 
ot tradition.
keddi has a mysteriousness to her writ­
ing that makes each thumbnail sketch of 
these interconnected lives seem so real. The 
stories themselves are not full of action, m fact many tunes 
nothing truly significant comes from the tales l lowever, I
love when stories read like this, 
with their seductivt veils intact. 
Sometimes less is certainly more, 
and this grouping of sttines is an 
e.xcellent testament to that idea 
At the end of many of the sto­
nes 1 found myself longing for 
more information. In ‘Karma,’ I 
wanted to know what was going 
to happen to the mam charac­
ter, tar beyond the confine of the 
last line. Usually 1 am content to 
forge m y own ending, but on 
this one I really felt like 1 was 
robbed. It was undoubtedly an 
intricate tale of class discrimina­
tion w ithin a family, which 1 had 
never read about before m this 
collection or in any other like it. 
The brothers find that their dif- 
terence in merits and jobs wedge 
an irreparable vtiid m their re­
lationship, ultimately ending in 
a separate existence m the same 
foreign town. It was heartbreak­
ing and oddiv inspirational all 
at once. Ihit. as I said, I wanted 
nuire from it. IVrhaps it was be­
cause It IS easy to become immersed in the beauty m ked- 
di's writing, and a sudden ending is like someone ripping a 
lollipop from your mouth after you are halfway timshed. In 
any case, it was still a gtirgeous story and worth reading 
In “1 he Validity of 1 ove.” I found the traditional struggle 
t)f a nuHlern Indian American woman vying tor her own 
ideas of true love, while struggling against the contuies 
of her family's expectations of an arranged marriage. I his 
story was a standout in the collection, namely because I 
believe it to be the most m-depth look at the inner work­
ings ot .1 characters thoughts and feelings It was not a happy 
story, but rather a story of a lesson learned the hard way It 
was at tunes frustrating, paralleling w ith the acriuirement ot 
know ledge of a culture. It is so interesting to see w hat goes 
on in the mind of a quiet woman trying to respect her fam­
ily. Ultimately, her respect becomes her worst enemy.
keddi's stories work so many themes into each story 
that they come out as a patchwork of intricate issues and 
the fight for independence. The difficulties of adjusting to 
America are so clear m these stories, that after reading this 
hook, I have a new view of my own ways and traditions.
There wasn’t one storv that 1 disliked in this collection 
At tunes I wanted more evident connections between the 
characters, and I thought much of the connection was no 
more that a reorganization of names from story to story 
Still, the book was honest and otTered no reserve. 1 would 
recommend, “Karma and Other Stories,” to anytuie, of any 
age. With each story capturing a segment of a different age 
and stage of life, there is, for lack of a better phrase, some­
thing for everyone.
cxH'RrtsY moro
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Palin takes prank call from  
fake French president
ê t
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JAQHES BtilSSINOT a s s o c ia t e d  p r e s s / t h e  Ca n a d ia n  pr e s s  
The Masked Avengers, a radio pairing notorious for 
prank calls to celebrities and heads of state, prank 
called Republican vice presidential candidate Alaska 
Gov. Sarah Palin on Saturday, Nov. 1, 2008. Palin 
unwittingly took the call Saturday from a caller pos­
ing as French President Nicolas Sarkozy.
Charniaine Noronha
ASSCK l A U D  PRESS
IfikC ^N F O  — S.ir.ih Ifdin unwit­
tingly took .1 prank call Saturday from 
a Canadian comedian posing as Freni h 
President Nicolas Sarkozy and telling 
her she would make a good president 
someday.
“M.iybe m eight years,” replies a 
laughing Palin.
The kepublican vice presidential 
nominee discusses politics, the perils 
of hunting with Vice President Dick 
Cheney, and Sarkozy's “beautiful wife.” 
in a recording of the six-minute call re­
leased Saturday and set to air Monday on 
a Quebec radio station.
Ifilin campaign spokeswoman Tracey
Schmitt confirmed she had received the 
prank call.
“Ciovernor I’alm was mildly amused 
to learn that she had joined the ranks 
of heads of state, including President 
Sarkozy and other celebrities, in being 
targeted by these pranksters. Cf est la vie,” 
she said.
T he call was made by a well-known 
Montreal comedy duo Marc-Antoine 
Audette and Sebastien Trudel. Known 
as the Masked Avengers, the two are no­
torious for prank calls to celebrities and 
heads of state.
Audette. posing as Sarkozy, speaks in 
an exaggerated French accent and drops 
ample hints that the conversation is a 
joke. But Palin seemingly does not pick 
up on them.
He tells Palm one of his favorite pas­
times is hunting, also a passion of the 44- 
year-old Alaska ginernor.
“ I just love killing those animals. 
Mmm, mmm. take away life, that is so 
fun,” the fake Sarkozy says.
He proposes they go hunting together 
by helicopter, something he s.iys he has 
never done.
“Well. I think we could have a lot of 
fun together while we’re getting work 
done,” Palm counters. “We can kill two 
birds with one stone that way.”
The comedian jokes that they shouldn't 
bring Cheney along on the hunt, refer­
ring to the 200b incident m which the 
vice-president shot and injured a friend 
while hunting quail.
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Beyond the stereotypes:
Native American Culture Month
Samantha MacConnell
MUSTANCi DAILY
During the month of November, Cal I’oly’s Multicultural Cen­
ter, along with the American Indian Student Association (AISA) 
and American Indian Science and Engineering Society (AISES) 
will celebrate Native American Heritage Month in hopes of edu­
cating other students on campus about their culture.
“C^ne of the purposes (of the month) is to bring cultural 
awareness to the students who wouldn’t necessarily know about 
what it means to be Native American or about Native American 
culture,” said Renoda Campbell, coordinator of programs and 
services at the Multicultural Center.
While Native American Culture Month is relatively new at 
C'al I’oly, the response from students who participated last year 
shows that the event is appreciated among the campus commu­
nity.
“It was very well received by students,” Campbell said. “A lot 
of students say they have a greater knowledge and greater appre­
ciation of the particular culture for the events they attend.”
AISA and AISES are two campus cultural clubs working to­
gether to volunteer and facilitate the upcoming events.
The mission of AISA, which is sponsoring two Native Ameri­
can Heritage Month events, is to help promote multiculturalism 
and educate students about Native America beliefs, culture and 
lifestyle.They are continually seeking new members regardless of 
their backgrounds. AISES focuses on providing opportunities for 
American Indians and Native Alaskans to study in science, engi­
neering or technology fields.
“(Native American Heritage Month) benefits students because 
they will be able to understand how people lived before and 
how we live now in this dominant American culture,” said Joseph 
Sanch/iz, aerospace engineering senior and AISA club president. 
“Students will get a real introduction to Native American culture 
and what it actually means to be a Native American in the USA 
and at Cal Poly.”
The theme for Native American Heritage Month is Rede­
fined, because these events are hoped to redefine the Native
Native American 
Cultural Month
Calendar of Events
Soup and Substance
University Union 220 
Tues., Nov. 4,12 p.m
Storyteller 
Allan Salazar
University Union 221 
Wed., Nov. 12,7:30 p.m
Native American 
Literature discussion 
with Dr. Inez Talamantez
Building 8, Room  123 
Tues., Nov. 18,7:30 p.m
Film Screening of  
“ Im print”
Building 52, Room  E27 
Thurs., Nov. 20,7 p.m
All Sunglasses $4.99
M u sta n g d a ily .n e t
I t ’s re a lly  true !
Where dreams 
really do  
come true
American community.
“A lot of the time, people think cowboys and Indians and 
folklore,” Campbell said. “We’re trying to bring a contemporary 
spin to it.”
“I think it’s important and relevant because we live in Native 
American territory right here on the Central Coast and it is a 
particular culture that a lot of people don’t know about,” Camp­
bell added. “Unfortunately, there are a lot of negative images with 
regards to Native Americans and we want to make sure that there 
are also positive images throughout the campus and throughout 
the community.”
Native American Heritage Month will feature several events 
designed tti include all students on campus.
The first event. Soup and Substance, will take place on Nov. 4. 
Soup and Substance is a monthly campus event designed to give 
the community an opportunity to discuss current world and local 
topics.This month’s event will feature Michael Lucas, a professor 
from the College of Architecture and Environmental Design, who 
will discuss Native American architecture, including reservations.
Soup and bread will be provided to visitors as they listen and 
participate in the discussion. It will take place University Union 
Room 220 at 12 p.m.
On Wednesday, Nov. 12, Allan Salazar, a traditional Chumash 
storyteller, will lead a discussion about world history and sto­
rytelling in today’s world. The discussion will take place in UU 
Room 221 at 7:30 p.m.
On Nov. 18, Dr. InesTalamantez, a linguistics and comparative 
literature professor at the University of California Santa Barbara 
will speak about Native American religion. The lecture will take 
place in room 123 in the Bioresource and Agricultural Engineer­
ing Building beginning at 7:30 p.m.
On Nov. 20, a screening of the film “ Imprint” will bring an 
end to the Native American celebrated events.“ Imprint” is a fea­
ture full-length thriller that won best picture, best actress and best 
supporting actress at the American Indian Film Festival.The film 
brings contemporary Native American issues to light.
“ Imprint” will be shown in the Science Building Room E27 
at 7 p.m.
Prank
continued from page 5
“ I’ll be a careful shot,” responds Palm.
Playing off the governor’s much- 
mocked comment in an early television 
interview that she had insights into for­
eign policy because “you can actually see 
Russia from land here in Alaska,” the caller 
tells her: “You know we have a lot in com­
mon also, because... from my house I can 
see Belgium.”
She replies: “Well, see, we're right next 
door to different countries that we all 
need to be working with, yes.”
When Audette refers to C^atiadian sing­
er Steph Carse as Granada’s prime minis­
ter, Palm replies: “Well, he's doing fine and 
yeah, when you come into a position un­
derestimated it gives you an opportunity 
to prove the pundits and the critics wrong.
You work that much harder.” Canada’s 
prune minister is Stephen Harper.
Palm praises Sarkozy throughout the call and also 
mentions Ins wife Carla Bruni.a model-turned-song- 
writer.
“You know, I look 
forward to working with 
you and getting to meet 
you personally and your 
beautiful wife,” Palin 
says. “Oh my goodness, 
you’ve added a lot of 
energy to your country 
with that beautiful family 
of yours.”
file Sarkozy imper- .........
sonator tells Palm his wife
is “so hot in bed” and then mtorms her th.it Brum has 
written a stmg for her about Joe the Plumber entitled 
“Du rouge a levres sur une cochonne,” which trans­
lates as “Lipstick on a Pig.”
Democratic presidential candidate Barack Obama
“Governor Palin was mildly 
amused... in being targeted by 
these pranksters.”
Tracey Schmitt 
I’.iliii spokoswom.it)
derided Ins Republican challenger John McCain’s call 
for change in Washington as “lipstick on a pig,” days 
after Palm made a lipstick joke at the Republican con­
vention. The McC:ain-Palin campaign then released 
an ad implying Obama was calling Palin a pig with
that remark.
The call­
er asks Palin 
if Joe the 
P 1 u m b e r 
IS her hus­
band and 
adds: “We
have the 
equivalen t 
of Joe the 
Plumber in 
France. It's 
called Mar­
cel. the guy 
with bread 
under his 
armpit.”
He also
tells the Alaska governor that he loved the “docu­
mentary” made about her and referred to a porno­
graphic film with a Palin look-alike made by Hustler
founder l.arry Flynt.
She answers tenta- 
tively.“Ohh. good, thank 
you, yes.”
The callers then re­
veal the prank and iden­
tify themselves and their 
radio station.
“Ohhh.h.ive we been 
pranked?” Palm asks be- 
I—■ —  I —— I. fore handing the phone
to an aide who eiuis the 
call.
(')bam.rs campaign spokesman Robert Cibbs. 
commenting on the pr.mk, said: ‘T in  glad we check 
out our calls before we hand the phone to Barack 
Obama.”
c:oeR T F sv  p h o t o
The Ma.sked Avengers of CKOl-FM prank called 
vice presidential candidate Sarah Palin Sunday.
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“ Get Smart” 
starring Steve Carell, 
A nne Hathaway, Dwayne 
Johnson, A lan Arkin and 
Terrence Stamp
“Rung Fu Panda”
starring Jack Black, 
Dustin Hoffman, Jackie 
Chan, Ian McShane, Lucy 
Liu, Angelina Jolie, David 
Cross and Seth Rogen
“Project Runway” 
Season 4
starring Heidi Klum, Tim  
Gunn, N ina Garcia and 
Michael Kors
“Reaper” Season 1 
starring Bret Harrison, 
Tyler Lahine, Rick 
Gonzalez, Missy 
Peregrym, and Ray Wise
“ Spin City” Season 1 
starring Michael J. Fox, 
Barry Bostwick, Alan  
Ruck, Michael Boatman, 
Richard Kind, Connie 
Britton, Alexander 
Chaplin, and Victoria 
Dillard
The Joker
hy Brian Azzarello
Harry, A History: The 
True Story of a Boy 
Wizard, His Fans, and 
Life Inside the Harry 
Potter Phenomenon 
by Melissa Anelli, 
introdttetion by J.K . 
Rowling
“ Folie a Deux”
by Fall O ut Boy
“ Season of Poison” 
b}> Shiny Toy Gutts
“Limbo Panto”
by W ild Beasts
“Live from Texas” 
by Z Z  Top
“ First Rodeo”
by Honey Honey
“Twilight
Soundtrack”
by Various Artists
“Play” 
hy Brad Paisley
Local gardens serve as 
community’s backyard
Emilie Egger
MUSTANG DAItV
l\vo  S t r e e t s  from downtown, in between 
a church, a park and two rows o f  houses, 
lies the Emerson Community Garden. 
With its various wind chimes, birdbaths 
and tool benches, and an occasional scare­
crow and pumpkin thrown in for fall, the 
gardens function as a sort o f backyard for 
a city whose narrow streets leave much to 
be desired in terms o f growing space.
The San Luis Obispo Community 
Gardens, which 
operate under the 
city’s parks and 
recreation de­
partment, provide 
planting plots for 
local residents 
who don’t have 
enough space at 
home to grow 
their flowers or 
produce. Located 
on the corner 
o f  Nipomo and
Pismo streets, on Laurel Lane and North 
Broad Street, the gardens are a convenient 
option for downtown residents, as well 
as those who have to come from farther 
away.
The gardens began as an Eagle Scout 
project over a decade ago and were de­
signed to provide available growing space 
for the community. The annual $24 rent 
covers all the water required throughout 
the growing season. While gardeners are 
expected to maintain their plots, there 
are no rules as to what can or cannot be 
grown. “As long as it doesn’t cast shade 
on someone else’s garden...they have the 
ability grow anything they’d like,’’ said 
Amy Voorhies, o f  the San Luis Obispo 
Parks and Rec­
reation Depart­
ment.
While the plots 
average lO-by-IO 
feet in size, each 
space is unique 
in terms o f shape 
and harvpit. Some 
are rectangular 
slices o f  earth fea­
turing neat rows 
o f  vegetables, 
while others are 
horseshoe-shaped 
areas overflowing 
with seasonal wildflow-
The demographics 
o f  the approximately 
70 gardeners who have 
plots at the three loca­
tions vary. “I have col­
lege students who have 
plots. I have families, 
I have seniors,’’ added 
Voorhies.
For many, the gardens 
serve as a main source 
o f  produce. Christine 
Wallace, who works for 
the parks and recreation 
department and over­
sees the operations at 
the gardens, said that 
the majority o f  the gar­
deners she sees use their 
plots to grow food. “ In 
m y  opinion, it’s* primar­
ily vegetables to supple­
ment their table.’’
Speaking o f  the garden’s benefit to 
those with smaller incomes, Wallace 
added, “Some folks that come are low 
income or fixed income. They’re eating 
what they grow.’’
San Luis Obispo resident Janet Sant- 
acqua has had a plot in the Community 
Gardens for three years. She and her hus­
band who live nearby don’t have room at 
their residence to grow produce.
Santacqua’s extensive plot contains 
mostly vegetables, although she also has 
a few flowers. “I’m growing kale now, I 
have broccoli plant­
ed and cabbage and 
strawberries,” she said, 
pointing to her plot at 
the Emerson Garden.
For Santacqua, the 
sense o f community 
tunong the gardeners is 
another valuable aspect 
o f  using the gardens. 
While acknowledg­
ing that some garden­
ers are “more involved 
than others,” she said 
that, over time, she and her husband have 
gotten to know many o f  the people who 
grow in the neighboring plots. “We have 
potlucks in the summertime,” she said. 
“You learn about other people.”
The locations are frequented by many 
members o f the community, even non­
gardeners. Cayucos resident Gail Martin 
says she visits the Emerson Garden when 
she comes to San Luis Obispo to do er­
rands. “I just meditate and look at all the 
beautiful things,” she said. “I like all o f  it, 
the arches, sitting here with the water; the 
little birds.”
The gardens have become impacted 
as more people become aware o f  them, 
causing many would- 
be gardeners to put
BRYAN BEILKE MUSTANG DAILY
their plans on hold. “We have ridiculously 
long waiting lists,” Wallace said, citing the 
garden’s popularity among downtown 
residents, the majority o f  whom have 
small yards. Voorhies added that the aver­
age waiting time is about a year.
Although there are no specific plans 
to expand at this time, Wallace says that 
the parks and recreations department is 
always looking for new sites. “We’re in the 
process o f identifying and investigating 
some additional locations,” she said.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
ind length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
¿50 words. Letters should include the 
A/nter's full name, phone number major 
.ind class standing. Letters must come 
'rom  a Cial Pbly e-mail account. D o not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
a i  Pbly, SLQ C  A 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Pbly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  m ustangdaily@gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however, the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents j^er issue.
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Don’t be blue because 
the economy’s in the red
We hold the key to a green future
•  i  u .
“Trick or treat?" 1 asked myself on Halloween night. I could tric k out 
to the holiday festivities, or treat myself to a little civic participation four 
days before the election. Fully eciiiipped with door hangers informing 
voters to choose a candidate that supports green jobs, climate justice, and 
clean energy, I embarked on a late night dorm storm. The goal was to 
simply remind on-campus residents to vote. Four or five buildings later, 1 
realized that almost e\ery student 1 encountered told me they had already 
cast their ballot. “This must he a holiday gag,” I thought, because 
students don’t vote. Or do they?
This election has certainly defied all notions 
of the expected. An elaborate electoral svs- 
tem is now easy to get involved with using 
two-way media and online networks. Per­
haps the Facehook generation has put their 
techiuYlogy to good use. Whichever w.iv tlie 
election swings, civic engagement has ultimately 
proven the greatest lesson in this race.
So what's next': Today, America will dec- 
c ide Its new leader, and now is our ch.mc e to 
push issues forward th.it have remained dor­
mant on the national level for tar tex) long.
At C?al Poly, we learn our respective trades well 
enough to join the worktoree out of college, hut we are entering at 
an unprecedented economic downturn affecting many sectors. Concur­
rently. we have the international science community warning us cif im­
pending doom from climate change. Are these two competing issues at 
odds with one another? The best solutions can he found in mutually 
benefiting efforts: economic growth that helps the environment, heacl- 
of-lunischcild jobs that promote fair and just causes, and renewable en­
ergy that gives our nation clean, affordahle and secure supplies.
These aren’t just pipe dreams. Hundreds of thousands of students
across the nation have pledgect to hold their elected officials account­
able to make a clean and just future for America. We have the ears of 
politicians more than ever before. T his election is an histone moment 
for young voters, where politicians realize that they must listen to the 
demands of the rising generation. And it is our job to continue this level 
of engagement to take knowledge into action.
We are the future workforce of the green economy. We are the 
future engineers of our renewable energy iiifnistructiire. We are 
the future architects renovating our ineffieient buildings. We are 
the future planners building our innovative public transit net­
works. We are the future farmers providing local organ­
ics to our urban food deserts. We are the fu­
ture ec onomists identify ing true costs of our 
goods and services. We are the future social 
scientists finding what makes great places foi 
us to live .mil work. We are the future st.ike- 
hoklers that will have to reckon with our 
c hanging world.
Whether we like it or not. America is going to 
change. We asked tor it and we will get it. As graduat­
ing students entering the workforce, it is easy to accept the highest 
paying job offered to us. It takes courage to turn down a job that 
does not meet our expectations of clean, just and fair employment. In 
this economic crunch, we must select jobs that will promote the up­
surge of green eetmomy. So. the message is this: work for jobs that are 
fully engaged in sustainability — not a portion, subsector, department or 
percentage — hut proactively making decisions that alipi with environ­
mental constraints and social concerns.
Wìiicy Cole is a city timi regional plainmui senior ami the former vice-presuient o f  
the l-mpower Poly CÀialilkm.
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W hat does ‘‘marriage” actually mean?
I must take issue with Angela Kramer’s column 
on Oct. 7, “The (un)constitutionality of Prop S.”
I3y expR*s,sing a disinterest in discussing the defi­
nition of marriage and ftxusing on the “threat to 
equal protection,” Angela effectively refuses to take 
an overt position on the central issue of the debate 
hut then pnxeeds on the assumption that her im­
plicit position IS an established fact. While retiising 
to state a position undoubtedly reduces 
the effectiveness of counterargu­
ments (“You can’t challenge my 
claim, because I didn’t claim 
anything”), it is not rational 
to rehise to state a premise 
and then base the rest of 
the argument upon that 
premise. The definition of 
marriage is undoubtedly at 
the center of this debate.
Koughly, marriage is ei­
ther between a man and a 
woman, or it is between two 
people, gender irrelevant. If it is 
simply between two people, then 
gays have been denied civil rights 
and equal protection — along with 
straights, who were also prevented 
from marrying someone of the same 
sex. If marriage is between a man and a 
woman, then gays had the same legal op­
portunities to marry as straights did — even though 
they had no interest in exercising them. In either 
case, while the derived satisfaction from the law was 
different for straights and gays, the law itself did not 
distinguish between them. Therefore, the ques- 
don is not whether the bw, is .discriminatory, hut ,
whether it jusdy reflects reality.
It is not the name that matters, hut reality. Ifl 
were to call myself President of the United States, 
wt)uld I therefore be entitled to veto ptiwer over 
$7(K) billion bailout bills? Indeed not. “Hut we’re 
both called‘president,’and I’m as gtxxl as he!” Per­
haps so. hut It’s not the name that matters, it is the 
reality that matters. If marriage is between a man 
and a woman, then the term “gay 
marriage” servers rather to 
deceive th.in to enlight­
en. for It IS not marriage 
at all. .And if it is not 
marriage, then its
I I I I • I
BARRY MAGUIRE n f w s a r t
proponents cannot complain about it being 
treated unequally, because it is simply not equal.
Sti, if marriage is between a man and a woman, 
then why not simply redefine it? Perhaps we can, 
perhaps ,we can’t. It depends on whether “mar-
I I I i
nage” is something that truly exists, like love.justice 
and the Kock tif (iihraltar, or whether it is some­
thing we just made up and can alter .is the mood 
strikes us, like healthcare and my backyard gaalen. 
But again, this comes down to truth, and not our 
inclinations or preferences.
It has been said that Prop H forces the beliefs on 
one gnnip onto another. Indeed it dsH*s. But so 
dtx*s the legalization of gay marriage. There is 
no neutrality here; either the one gnnip prt‘- 
vails. or the other.
What din's it matter that Pmp 8 
wiHild dissolve thous.uxls of same- 
sex uimxis? If it is not marriage, 
then It is not marriage', and in­
convenience is not a compelling 
argument against reality.
It may he argued that Pmp H is an 
outlet for homophobia. In some cases. 
I think that’s true — but it is irrele­
vant. The truth of a statement does 
not hinge upon the motives for mak­
ing that statement. Some people may 
support Pmp 8 for the wmng reasons, 
hut that does not affect whether or not 
Pmp 8 is right.
What matters here is not motive, wish 
or preference. What matters is truth. If 
marriage is truly between a man and a woman, 
as it has been understood since the tbwn of hu­
manity, then that is simply the way it is. If not, then 
not. That is the crux, the heart of the matter, and it 
IS the topic that deserves our focus.
Lrk Baldwin is an electrical eti^iMccn«^ senior and a 
.Mustait^ Daily guest ailutnnist., , ... .................  . . ,
Tuesday, N ovem ber 4, 2008
w w w.m usitangdaily.net
M ustang D aily
O pinion
Those offended by intolerant acts 
should stand up for their values
We, as the on-canipus affiliate of the 
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), ac­
knowledge the First Amendment rights of all 
American citizens. It is unconstitutional to 
punish for the use of protected pieces of 
free speech. However, hanging a noose, at 
all, demonstrates the intent to intimidate. 
Louisiana state law asserts that a noose, 
“historically used in execution by hanging, 
symbolizes racism and intimidation.” Loui­
siana is the third state, after C'onnecticut 
and New York, to ban the noose.
This brings into question the display of 
the noose in context with the alleged sign 
and Confederate Hag witnessed on cam­
pus. Does this incident qualify as a misde­
meanor federal hate crime (U.S. v. Munsen, 
2007)?
We, like many of you, are both dismayed 
and appalled by the recent actions of cer­
tain members of our campus. The words and 
imagery that were posted are beyond accept­
able. They are a horrid, shameful reminder of 
our nation s history of prejudice. It is an unfor­
tunate fact that some members of the Cal Poly
community share their ostensible views. It must 
not be tolerated.
It is important that, as citizens of these Unit-
The words and imagery 
that were posted are., 
a horrid, shameful 
reminder of our nation’s 
history of prejudice.
— Civil Liberties Alliance
ed States, we must denounce threatening acts of 
hatred whenever they arise. Unfortunately, this 
mentality of ignorance and malice is still pres­
ent in the 21st century -  even in California and 
our own university.
We write this letter not to those who posted 
the sign. Confederate Hag and noose but to the 
majority of our community who are infuriated 
by the intent to intimidate. We must not 
sit silent in our anger. We must live by ex­
ample. Each and every time we are con­
fronted by bigotry, racism and hatred, we 
must not stand idly by but denounce it.
We must embody our values. Too of­
ten the opinions and comments of bigots 
are left unchallenged. Let the actions of 
these individuals not be a blemish on our 
campus but let this be a rallying point for 
our community.
These events will be best remembered 
by a positive and overwhelming response 
from the majority of Cal Poly, rather than 
the vile acts of a few. In order to end rac- 
" ism, we must teach the truth of accep­
tance. We must come together and make 
the world that we desire to live in a reality.
The Civil Liberties Alliance is the affiliate club at 
Cal Poly for the American Civil Liberties Union o f 
Southern California.
M ustang D aily
CORRECTIONS
The M listing Daily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the C'al Poly campus and the 
neighboring conununity. We appre­
ciate your readership and are thank­
ful for your careful reading. Please 
send your cora*ction suggestions to 
niustangttiily(i^gmail.com.
• In the staff commentary “Pro­
test proves C'al Poly’s passion” on 
Monday the Mustang Daily in­
correctly stated that New I lines 
had reported that a sign saying 
“No niggers, no fags, no hippies” 
was displayed at the on-campus 
crop science student housing. To 
clarify, the original New Times 
article cited in the commentary 
only reported that school officials 
had confirmed that a racist sign 
was posted at the house during a 
recent party. John Peterson, head 
of the Department of Horticul­
ture and O op Sciences, was quot­
ed by New Times confirming the 
existence of the sign. However, 
the exact wording of the alleged 
sign is still in question and uni­
versity officials only confirmed in 
the New Times article that it read 
“no niggers” and had a similar slur 
against gays.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Sarah Palin will rock D.C.
As a 77-year-old re-energized 
foot soldier I can only say that 
Sarah Palm is a breath of fresh air 
to the country. She has electrified 
the United States and the electorate 
and her nomination as vice presi­
dent has done more than if we had 
built ten new power plants.
This accomplished and beauti­
ful woman caused the British to say 
‘and send her over here!’ We need 
another Margaret Thatcher.’ Sarah 
Palin’s wit, intelligence and humor, 
as evident by her acceptance speech 
at the Kepublican Convention, was 
dynamic. With the exception of 
Ronnie Reagan, I never thought I 
would live to see another unifying 
force enter the political arena and 
never thought it would be a woman 
- one capable of bringing indepen­
dents, decline-to-state, 1 )eniocratic 
women and others together.
The only thing they can do is 
attack her in a shark-like feeding 
frenzy as is customary when the 
snobist elite liberal media and en­
trenched politicians show how low 
and gutless like they can become, 
attacking her family and daughter 
when they have no substance and 
can only respond to Sarah Palin by 
being vitriolic in their newspaper 
and television diatribe.
(iod bless the hand that rocks
the cradle! 1 hope she does a lot of 
rocking when she gets to Washing­
ton.
Alan Martyn
U>.< Osos resident
Everyone should get to 
m arry  w ho they love
I’ve begun to wonder if humani­
ty will ever change. Will we contin­
ue to argue over civil rights every 
time the world changes a little bit?
In .the 20th century we argued 
over women’s rights and racial 
rights. In the 21st we’re arguing 
about homosexual’s rights. I’ll pre­
dict that in the later part of the 21 st, 
we’ll argue fibout genetically modi­
fied human’s rights, in the 22nd we 
will argue about robot rights and in 
the 23rd, alien rights.
Now you’re thinking I’m a crazy 
person who just wants hot alien ro­
botic sex. Maybe... but I’m trying to 
make a point. And besides, the issue 
is not about sex. It’s about love and 
marriage. Otherwise people would 
be up in arm s about blow-up dolls.
In response to something like 
gay marriage, people against it of­
ten bring up the slippery slope ar­
gument. They ask what preventN 
someone from marrying their sister 
or a horse? Well, the first is actually 
genetically d.'m igmg. But if yi>u 
weren’t to h.i\e chiKh n. one could
argue for it, though it seems psy­
chologically disturbing to me. The 
second (the horse) isn’t sentient or 
able to communicate at the level 
necessary for meaningful love or 
marriage.
So, if the requirements for mar­
riage are sentience and the ability to 
communicate then there’s no reason 
people won’t be marrying robots 
and aliens in the future. And there’s 
no reason homosexuals shouldn’t 
be able to marry now.
Arlo White
Application .Mana\;>enient / ITS
Vote no on P rop 8 to take 
next step in civil rights
In 1%7, laws against interracial 
marriage were declared illegal.This 
was less than 2U years before many 
C'.al Poly students were born.This is 
recent history. We hope no one at 
CLil Poly is against interracial mar­
riage, but 20 years ago. it would not 
have been i>dd.
We ask all the people against 
Proposition S: where you would 
have been then? Would you have 
fought alongside us for equal 
rights? .Marriage rights h.ive con- 
stantb been progressing. The ap- 
pe.il to tradition as an argument is 
not enough. We. as a society, have 
alw.iys progressed towards granting 
all people equal rights. This is the
fight we wage today.
Proponents of proposition 8 
claim that gays will still have the 
same rights as straight people, that 
“marriage” is just a word. So what 
we are arguing about is a word.There 
are powerful words, words that have 
been used to oppress and disparage 
many groups of people. If Proposi­
tion H passes, then “marriage” will 
be another symbol of oppression. 
It will be another way we separate 
gay people from straight, another 
way to divide the human race into 
groups with different rights.
Forty-one years ago, society took 
a step forward in human rights. We 
think it’s time that we took another. 
Join us so that you can look back 
and tell your children and grand­
children that you stood up for 
equality. (Liy or straight. CTiristian 
or not. on Nov. 4 we take the next 
step in civil rights, by voting no on 
Proposition H.
The Progressive Student Al­
liance, The Civil Liberties Al­
liance, The Cal Poly Brights, 
and The Secular Society o f  Cal 
Poly
Local religious m em bers 
call for respect for all
As ministers, leaders and f.icultv 
advisers representing diverse reli­
gious groups and campus inmistrieN
at Cal Poly, we write with a united 
voice in denouncing the slurs and 
symbols posted by students at the 
crops house a few weeks ago.
The faiths we each represent 
teach that the way we treat one an­
other should be the way we our­
selves would want to be treated. 
Hate and prejudice undermine 
community’ and are not tolerated 
by our religious traditions.
The Interfaith Campus Council 
at C!al Poly, of which we are each a 
part, strives to promote respect and 
understanding between religious 
groups on campus. Together we 
call on Cal Poly students, faculry, 
and staff to extend that respect to 
one another, regardless of religious 
belief.
Rev. Jana Schofield, Lutheran 
(Campus .Ministry;
Rev. Dr. Curt Miner, Iho r^e.y- 
sitr (Christian Campus Outreach;
Berkeley Johnson, C a^nteiiviry 
.Ministry;
Rev. Young Su McCann,
(ilobal Student .Ministries,. \A(A-;
Nicole Frainherger, Intervar­
sity ,SL();
Newman Catholic Center,
Stephen Hunsaker, Titter IXiy 
Saints:
Saeed Niku, llillrl;
Jamey Pappas, Campus Crii^adr 
ior (Anist
and ^
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
How to play the Daily Dots
1. Find a playing partner.
2. Each person takes a turn drawing one line connecting two 
dots. Only horizontal and vertical lines can be drawn.
3. The first person to close a square, wins that square. To keep 
track, place winners initials in the box.
4. Once one square is closed, that player gets to go again.
They continue until no more squares can be closed.
5. Player with the most squares win.
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
*^CHECiC OUT THAT TA IL  
MARSHALL. SHE'S SO YOOR 
TYPE
I  UANNA MEET 
THAT SHORT 
BRÜNETTE INSTEAD
WHY IS MARSHALL TALRINfi TO 
THE BRÜNETTE INSTEAD OF THE 
TALL filRL?
'  HE'S fiOINfi UITH 
CHANfiE VERSÜS 
EXPERIENCE
W o r k  £ i m c s
Crossword Edited by Will Shoilz No. 0930
Across
1 “ and the 
Night Visitors"
6 Gasohol, e g
10 Peacemaker s 
goal
14 Jason jilted her
15 Part ot ABM
16 Baseball exec 
Minaya
17 Wide receiver 
Michael, 
nicknamed “the 
Playmaker"
18 Lo-cal
19 Keep»r>g the 
eyes and ears 
open
20 Particle- 
detecting device
23 “The Nazarene" 
novelist Sholem
24 Saturn model of 
2003-07
25 Polygon 
calculations
28 Western topper
30 Outback bird
32 However, briefly
33 Canal locale
34 Glass of public 
radio
35 Auto roof option
36 “S ic semper 
tyrannis!" crier
41 Coughs up. so 
to speak
42 Tip of a wingtip
43 Wildcatter’s find
44 J F K, posting; 
Abbr
45 Raven s call
46 Be subjected to 
50 Belgian treaty
city
52 Singer DiFranco
53 Go for a part
54 Chemistry class 
poster, perhaps
58 Winter Palace 
figure
60 Fr. ladies
61 Organic 
compounds
62 Rustler s target
63 Carpet feature
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
64 The 40 of Ihe 
back 40"
65 Tattooist's stock
66 Classic R&B 
record label
67 Home of Barack 
Obama's fafher
Down
1 Early 
Commodore 
computers
2 Most trifling
3 “DearAbby" 
offering
4 Grows more 
intense
5 Swim meet 
division
6 Atlanta gndder
7 Bargainer at 
strike talks
8 Caesarean 
rebuke
9 Property claim
10 Word before tie 
or lunch
11 Almond-flavored 
liqueur
12 Airport rental
13 Give It a go
21 Abbott and 
Costello movie 
based on a 
Ziegfeld musical
22 Cross shape
26 “There'll be 
time .. ."
27 Jayvee player, 
maybe
29 Creator of a 
branch division?
30 Bard’s "before"
31 Like Knights 
Templars
34 Hurricane of 
2008
1 •*
11.;
1
i
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SO 51
54
56 59
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Puul« by Allan E. Parrish
35 Zero___
36 Computer image 
file format
37 Courtroom 
recitation
38 Franklin D, 
Roosevelt’s 
birthplace
39 Part of PRNDL
40 Bit of eBay 
action
45 N.F.L. line 
position; Abbr
46 For all, as a 
salon
47 Having new 
vigor
48 Shipboard 
kitchen
49 Ukrainian port 
City
51 Dweebs
52 Journalist.....
Rogers St. 
Johns
55 Little mischief- 
makers
56 Not include
57 Weather- 
resistant wood
58 A.L. or N.L. city, 
in brief
59 Meditative sect
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or. with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39,95 a year). 
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords
I he victim is Lauren Conrad from The Hills, so 
we're not sure if this homicide is real or fake.’'
su f doIku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every d ig it from  1 to 9 inclusively.
9
4
3 2
7 1 
9 2
5
1 3 
6
7 8 
4
2
5 4 
8 3
9
1
4 7
3
7 1 
5
6 3
8 2
I ^4 
67 4 '
V. EASY
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
I HIGHERCmiGROUNDZ
V,»**/ f ay, Buy one 
drink,
get second of equal 
or lesser value
50%”"
"Bring in this coupon.
luesdav, November 4, 20UH
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Spokts
Sports desijjner. Kato Nickerson I t
Maryland duo stands on opposing sides of election
Cireg SchiniiiK‘1
II, .11 Uli M  1, , \ K ». \l(l \M  I
1 11 ' Miipaitii)!! hi'tWL' ". \1i \
l u l l  Ic m p m  v]u,irterli.uk' ( 'h r ' .
I i' iier iiul |oi\l.in StetK is lu ' iu n ^ u p  
iiui'iL'.uoii. o w n with luriK'r lirmK 
onu'iUL'ii III the st.irring |oli.
Iu r iu ‘1 i> ,1 l)cnuKi\it w lio  sup 
ports Sen lVir.uk ( Hi.im.i I ) - l l l  ),an ' 
Steth' Is ,1 Kefniiilr an w ho  .tuiiiorr 
Ss'ii.Jolin VU'C' iin K  .^ r i/ : I li ■ w >
>i:^ul illors livsnu’iit ly  tru ie  ll.lril^
luring jir.u'tue, becoming the iiiosr 
vvdl known debaters on i team when- 
nolines is a regular discussion topic in 
he locker room.
"We talk .ibout the oddi.-st dungs
II the locker ix)oin,"Tui ncr said."Pol­
itics is probably one ot the biggest."
rurner, a Universitv t>l Maryland 
fourth-year government and polincs 
major, can deliJy analyze Obama’s 
and McCain’s difterent campaign 
Strategics, and he said he alrcadv sent 
his absentee ballot back to bis native 
C'alitornia,
While he says he doesn't sufsport 
c elebrity endorsements of candidates, 
I'lirner likes to wear the Obama 1- 
shirt he bought at the I )emocratu 
candidate's l ehniarv r.ilK ,it t auncast
.'■ntci veil i i; docsii tit liiin .ill 
h.i: \\ell.
" I ’olkiu poll.u SI ihout as closely 
is iiKoiic \\ iiiKi v\ liu . ) follow it,” 
hirii:'' lid. this ">oint 'ii the elec­
tion. It's ]iist 1 lot ot the same things 
)ver and over ig.iin '
lUii w Ink'm.in\ ot I nr ler' e im  
ni.ites take turns testing Ills poliiual 
kiiowlevigc iiul irgiiing rlicir )W n 
■ ipinions. the lerps sa\ tlie\' d on ’’ let 
[Hilitics get in the wav ot team units.
■ (¡nvstalk ahoiit it .i lot, leteiisive 
tackle Oliighemi Otnla)a said. "Hut 
vou don’t svant it to he .invthing that 
divides the team."
When things do get heated. 1 >ean 
Muhtadi IS often one of the major in­
stigators.
Several Terjis said rbey rhouglit 
the defeirsive tackle was a McC'ain 
suf^ ifiorter, hut Muhtadi said he is still 
undecided, and wliethfin' he vote's tor 
MoCain or "■bn ruc'sday is
likely going to be aiV“'Election Day 
dc*dsion.”  ^ *
Muhtadi 4 ;ives a riglit-leaning im- 
pixjssion laecause he said he likes to 
make inHammatory comments to the 
most passionate Obama supptirters — 
siicli as Uirner and defensive end jared 
I l.irrell — and then w.ilk iw iv iiul sit
■■••WS
A
4 >
> ^  
Ne*
■ i'- .
t(ir^
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Maryland quarterback Chris Turner (10) throws a pass during a 27-24 
win over North ('.arolina State on Oct. 25 in C>ollege Park, Md.
hack as the irguinents begin
"I just like to m.ikc sure th.it peo­
ple c.in ietend who tlie\ re voting 
tor." .VUilit.uii vii i I u.int to ¡n.ik- 
sure that peo|de ire \oting hec.iiise ot 
the issues
I he k‘rp, s.iid the 'conoim is 
du' most iin(iortant issue to mam 
ot tlu'iii, .nul in that regaal, mam ot 
them lavor t>b,inu's policies. ( ttulai.i 
said he tIuHiglu rh.it it it were ,in NH. 
loi ker room the suddenly we.iltln 
pl.ivers might he more likelv to vote 
tor McCkiin.
With many not registered U) vote 
on the campus, sever il Ferps said they 
plaiinetl to vote Tuesday in a variety of 
ditfereiu ways.
Muhtadi said he would drive home 
to Alexandria, Va., ruc'sday morning 
to make his final decision and cast his 
ballot.
Otulaja said he is registered to vote 
in College Park and will use the voting 
hootlis at the Stamp Student Union 
ruc'sday to vote tlir Obama, while 
Harrell ciid he has .ilready sent in his 
aosentee ballot wath an C'fbama vote 
to his hometown ot Milton, Mass.
It I had to guess, Td s<iy about 
t»0 percent ot the team is planning tt) 
vote." Muhtadi said.
I’Livers said memhers ot the 
c n liing st.itiTisuallv stay out ot'the 
political liisciissions ind he.ul co.icli 
K ilph t riedgen would not speciti- 
c.illv s.i\ List week w ho he w.is going 
to vote tor luesd.ix
Lris'dgen s.iid he gets the impres­
sion that most oLiiis pl.ivers .ire imer- 
ested in the .‘lection, .nul he disesn’t 
ss'eni to mind i little he.ilthv deh.ite
Tnedgen offered i hint into his 
politics when lie s.iul he lokinglv 
c.tlled C .in.idi.in-horn deteiisiw hack 
Michael tLirter ,i Socialist - which 
t barter later insisted he is not —  
wlien the sophomore tried to con-
su|do|ku
T O O A V ’ a  f tO C U T I O N S
8 9 6 3 7 1 5 4 2
4 5 7 9 6 2 1 8 3
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Presidential candidate Sen. John McCain (R-Ariz.), left, debates with fellow 
candidate Sen. Barack Obama (D-ill.), right, Oct. 15 in Hempstead, N.Y.
Vince Friedgen about the merits o f 
t )hama’s health care pnigram.
"I guess if C'ibama gets elected, I 
can retire and still buy my own health 
care,’’ Friedgen said skeptically.
So while there are several ofsiiiion-
ated potential politicians in theTerps’ 
locker mom, their discussions remain 
civil, and their focus remains on foot­
ball.
“It’s friendly,"Turner said. “Its just 
healthy political dialogue.”
A re you suffering from 
a recent A N K L E  S P R A IN ?
D octors are  e va lu a tin g  in vestig a tion a l, 
m ed icated  patches to see  if they re lie ve  pain 
w h e n  a p p lie d  d ire c tly  to the ankle.
loca l doctors are curiently  conducting a clin ical research study 
evaluating ttie effectiveness ot investigational, medicated patclies 
for rreating the (lain associated w itt i an ankle s(irain when a()(iliud 
directly to the in|ured ankle
To  be e lig ib le  fo r th is  s tu d y , y o u  m ust;
•  Be 18 years ot age or olrlor AND
•  Be expe rienc ing  [la in  from  an ankle  sp ra in  tha t occurred w ith in  
the  past 48 hours, AND
•  Not have takcui any pam medic.ition or used cornpres.sion to 
tieat your ankle sprain
Qualified (larticg ian ls w ill receive study related medical evaluations 
and stufly patches at no cost Reimbursement tor tim e and travel rn<i, 
also be provided
To lea rn  m ore  ab o u t  th is  lo ca l  study, p le a s e  co n tac t :
Coastal M edical R esearch G ro u p , Inc.
549-7570
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PHOTO COURTESY OK UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS
Camp Randall Stadium in Madison, Wis., above, will be the venue for the Cal Poly football teams 
regular-season finale Nov. 22. Wisconsin agreed to pay Cal Poly $500,000 for playing the game.
Alex Kacik
MUSTANG DAILY
Wisconsin’s offensive linemen outweigh 
(3al Poly’s defensive counterparts by about 
60 pounds each, and the three-time Rose 
Uowl champion Badgers lured 81,746 fans 
per home game last season compared to Cal 
Poly’s 9,644.
Many h.we inquired why Cal Poly will 
face Wisconsin on Nov. 22 at Camp Randall 
Stadium in Madison,Wis. Aside from com­
petitive spirit, it’s all about the money.
Wisconsin paid an appearance fee of 
$500,000 to C'al Poly.
It was the highest amount ever paid by 
a Football Bowl Subdivision (formerly Di­
vision 1-A) school to Cal Poly, a Football 
Championship Subdivision (1-AA) program.
“They do that because they have upwards 
o f 80,000 seats and the revenue they would 
generate from that home game far exceeds 
what they are paying us,” C'al Poly athletic 
director Alison Cone said. “They don’t want 
to go on the road; they want to be at home 
and it’s hard to get home games.”
Not only are the Badgers looking to gain 
revenue, but they are “looking to buy a win,” 
C'one continued. “We take great pride in up­
setting that.”
C'al Poly, which experienced difficulty 
trying to fill out its schedule with FCS teams 
because of the program’s recent success and 
the lack of fellow FCS teams in the West, 
used the money to fund two of its “guaran­
teed games,” C'one said.
C'al Poly paid Idaho State and North C'ar- 
olina C-entral a total of $205,000 to venture
to Alex C'l. Spanos Stadium, she said, and trav­
eling to Wisconsin will amount to approxi­
mately $130,000.
About $50,000 from Wisconsin, C'one 
said, went to upgrading technology, helmets, 
shoulder pads, gloves, cleats and sideline 
communication with improved headsets.
The remainder will be used to fund im­
provements to either the team’s locker room 
or practice fields.
“We are hoping to roll some of the money 
to the locker rooms in the gym,” C'one said.
The Mott Gym locker room facility is in 
the transition of going to Oandall Gym, C'al 
Poly Athletics media relations director Brian 
Thurmond said.
“They split locker rooms between Mott 
and C'randall Gym,” he said. “W ithout ques­
tion, (improvements will help) because when 
you have a better locker room facility, it will 
boost team morale and help recruiting.”
Although C'one said the team’s practice 
fields haven’t caused any injuries, they’re also 
in need of a makeover, and she stressed that 
players’ safety is the highest priority.'
Yet there is not enough money to renovate 
both the locker rooms and practice fields ad­
equately, so she’ll negotiate with the program 
to determine “how good we can get the field 
if we don’t put money into it.”
Depending on a marquee match-up can 
be a risky strategy, she warned.
“1 don’t want to build a budget around 
that kind of game because that is not a game 
you can get every year,” Cone said. “ If you 
start building your operating budget around 
those games and don’t get them, you are in 
trouble.”
With the state’s recent budget cuts, money 
is scarce throughout the university, and C'al 
Poly’s athletic department is no exception.
“Athletics has the same list of needs that 
academics does,” Cxiiie said. “We all have 
our laundry list of needs, and ours is really 
lengthy.”
New pool a watershed for Cal Poly
Jennifer Titcomb
MUSTANi; DAIIY
The day when the C'al Poly swimming and div­
ing team can compete on campus in an Olympic- 
size pool is finally becoming a reality.
Anderstin I\x)l, located behind Mott Gym, is 
being replaced with a new pKX)l that will meet Di­
vision 1 regulations.
Construction on the new pool was original­
ly planned for January 2(K)8, but the entire pro­
cess tix)k longer than expected, head coach Tom 
Milich said.
Now, with construction under way, the pool is 
planned to open in May 2(X)9, although Milich said 
the contractors believe they aR* ahead of schedule 
and could actually finish in April.
The total cost of the project is expected to be 
$2.39 million.The money was allotted to C'al Poly 
from the state for the R'placement of the natato- 
rium at Crandall Gym.
Nothing will be torn down to make room for 
the pool, which will double in size.
“It basically fits in the same footprint of the ex­
isting pool area,” Milich said.“It is just that the pool 
will take up pretty much the entiR* pool area.”
The new pool will consist of eight lO-meter 
lanes, or if lane lines are put in the other diR*c- 
tion, 18 25-yard lanes. It will be the same depth 
throughout, allowing diving and swimming to tike 
place at the same time at opposite ends.
Team workouts have been alteR*d due to con­
struction.
This season’s home meets will be at Sinsheimer 
Park.
The team practices at the Rec C'enter’s pool in 
the afternoons and takes to the weight room in the 
morning?. A group of distance swimmers have a 
morning practice once a week at Sinsheimer Park 
as well.
Milich said one reason the old fx>oI didn’t meet 
Division I standards was that it had only six bnes 
instead of e i^ t, and they were less than 7 feet wide 
instead of 8-foot-2.
More lanes will help practices become more ef­
ficient, allowing the team to split up for different 
stroke work wnth fewer people in each lane.
“It was very difficult to get the work in that you 
needed to do because there were so many people 
in one lane,” senior swimmer Amy Speer said. 
“There was so much wake from everyone else.”
Fellow senior Brent Summers agreed.
“You had to make sure you weren’t going to 
get run over or run someone over,” he said.
As if that weren’t enough, the pool had no 
lines or crosses on the bottom to let the swimmers 
know where they were. The marking? are critical 
to swimmers going into their flip turns in order to 
know their distance to the wall.
Perhaps most importantly, a new pool will al- 
l(YW the team to host meets on campus.
“I think the student body will support us if 
it’s convenient and can come w-alk on campus.” 
Milich said.
à , .
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The site o f the Cal Poly swimming and div­
ing team’s on-campus pool, shown Monday, 
is in the process of being retrofitted.
The pRYgram is now actively recruiting Olym­
pic Trials swimmers, he added.
“I am excited to see what it is going to do for 
this program,” Summers said. “We are finally going 
to be able to bring in recruits and it will be a nice 
facility, and we will be able to compete with some 
of the other schools that have nice facilities.”
s p o R i  s Hui ro R s :
Donovan Aird, Scott Silvey 
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Two starters on the C!al l\)ly foot­
ball team’s offensive line will likely 
miss Saturday’s game against North 
(brolina C'entral due to injuries they 
suffered in last week’s game. Mus­
tangs head coach Rich Ellerson said 
Monday.
Sophomore center Jason C'ox in­
jured his left knee during the third 
quarter of a 49-10 win over Idaho 
State at Alex 
G. Spanos Sta­
dium on Sat­
urday night.
Only a few 
plays later, his 
replacem ent, 
senior left 
guard Stephen 
Field, who was 
a three-time 
All-Great West 
Co n f e r e n c e  
starter at cen­
ter before making room for Cox last 
season, limped off the field with an 
injured left ankle.
C'ox’s knee and Field’s ankle were 
both wrapped, and neither returned.
“I can’t comment specifically on 
what their ills are,” Ellerson said at 
the school’s weekly athletics news 
conference. “I do not expect that 
either will be
Jason Cox
Stephen Field
available for 
this Saturday.” 
In the 
team’s official 
weekly depth 
chart relea.sed 
Monday, red- 
shirt fresh­
man Stash 
McGuinness  
was listed as 
the tint center, 
followed by: 
“or” freshman Matthew Bertole “or” 
sophomore Hal Kelley. None of the 
three was bolded like every other Cal 
Poly starter.
Redshirt freshman Maurice Mc­
Clure was bolded as the top left 
guard.
“We feel good about those guys 
and some other guys that’ll find 
themselves in the mix,” Ellerson said.
Cal Poly (6-1), i'anked third in the 
Football Championship Subdivision 
(formerly Division I-AA) coaches 
and media polls, hosts North Caro­
lina Ontral (2-6) at 4:05 p.m. Sat­
urday.
To find out what an NFL ex­
ecutive told Newsday about 
Cal Poly receiver Ramses 
Barden, check out the Mus­
tang Daily’s sports blog, at: 
apps.mustangdaily.net/ 
offthepage
